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The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce is preparing to
observe its third anniversary as
the national body observes its
forty-third anniversary.
The local organization was or-
ificially in operation when the
staie officers presented them with
Aheir charter at a banquet in
March 1955, with the 'minimum
01 twelve members.
Today the membership has in-
creased to fifty four The local
gub had an outstanding first
gear for a new club under the
kom dership of Maurice Crass. Jr.
• Fenton served as president
lige second year, with the club
growing in size and success.
fiarold Beaman took over the
Cm of the erganization forthird year. The official board
ii composed of John Sammons,
eke-president; Z. Enix, vice-
ggesident; Jack Ward, secretary;
sin Grogan. treasurer, Robert
napkins, Bill Pogue. Bill Terrell,
George Hodge, Brent Hughes,
Old Bill Boyd. state director.
The club had embarked on
U projects during the pas). year.
e
of them were small, • of-
ls said, but most took much
and effort.
• Sarah Churchill To
Answer Drunk
Charge
'MALIBU, Calif I — Actress
dikarah Churchill. auburn - haired
daughter of Sir Winston Church-
ill, was due in Justice Court
today to answer drunk charges.
"She'll be there," attorney Rob-
ert Gottlieb toed United Press
Wednesday light. However, .he
declined to- say Whether or not
the actress would fight t he
charge.
Miss Churchil4 was released
Jen $50 bail Monday a few hours
Ofter a trip to jail in custody
of two sheriff's deputies. They
had been sent to her home to
investigate a complaint that a
woman had been using lurid
language over the telephone for
two hours. .
•The deputies , said they at-
tempted .to quiet the actress
and leave without "causing any
trouble," but that she ran out of
egie house, jumped into their





Sosithwest Kentucky — Mostly-,
cloudy today. High in low 40s.
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday
with little change in temperature.
Low tonight near 30, high Friday
in low 40s.
r
Some 5:30 a m temperatures:
Lotimeille 30, Covington 27, Pa-




















United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 16, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX 'No. 14
eart Disease Is'
iller Of 112
ial to the Ledger fo. Times)
EW YORK, Jan. 13 —New
ernrnent figures, detaiDng the
poncipal causes of death in
Illae- United States. 'hew that
heart disease, man's greatest
enemy. is respemsible f,,r 65.4
percent of all deaths among
regedente of Calloway Ceunty.
e This proportion- is Mei, shove
ilit average reported for theteid States as a whole, where
OW rate is 53.8 percent. and
above that far the State of
Kentucky, 53.3 percent.
The heart disease problem is
brought to Ilse fore at this time
• because -of the approach of Feb-
ruary. designated Nesional Heart
Month.
. About 850.000 people in the
anitecl States will die this year
Mem the disease, estimates the
American Heart Association.
----
Thai' is m re than will die from
a!1 other causes cembined, in-
chiding cancer, accidents and all
sther diseases.,
It is almost three times a.
many as the fatalities suffered
by out armed forces in aH four
Seargetarts World War. II.
Among residents of Calloway
CountY, the • latest official fig-
ures, issued recently by the U.
S. Public Health Service fear
1955, sthsw a total of 171 deaths
sf which 1I2 are attributed to
dieeaFes of the heart.
The chief culprit was ceroons
a ry heart casease, wrfcti was
responsible for 51 of thein..
During the past 30 years, the
rek of dying before the age Of
24 ifeem one of the diseases of
he heart and blood vessels has
bc,n reduced by 70 Percent,
sate; the Amer.can Heart As-
ssceatiore In the 25 - 44 year
bracket, the risk has been cut
ca ay ees-. _ores** result of new knowledgedewn „ by 35 percent Me gams
devtdeped through medical es-
search.
Curiously, it has been found
ihat heart disease rates a r e
neticeably Wagher for the wid-
otved, the -single -and the divorc-
ee than for .he married The
more favorable environment of
She married appears to be a
factor.
The part of the country in
wh'ch you live she' seems to
play a part The heart rate is
found to be lewest in Ihr Moun-




FALMOUTH 811 — A nearly
complete audit indicated today
that the First National Bank
of Falmouth lost about $85.000
to a pair of stocking-masked
bandit's who slugged a teller
and disappeared without a trace. 
Wednesdaymorning.
State police and FBI officials
said they were working with
scarcely a lead to the identity
id the two men who hid in
the bank during the night and
accosted the teller, Pearl Ruber,
28, as she came to work
George C. Bradford. vice pres-
ident of the bank saids it ap-
peared the loot would "amount
to about $45,009 or perhaps a
little more. He would not say
if it was all in cash.
Five persons were picked tip
0 r questioning in Cincinnati
Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing, but none were found to
have any connection with the
holdup Falmouth police seat
out an alert for a car with a
Colorado license plate that had
been seen in the vicinity, but
there was no known evidence
linking the car to the holdup,
- Miss Huber was untble to
offer any good description of
the bandits because the stocking
masks distorted their features
beyond recognition. She could
tell police only that one was
tall and slender, the other sev-
eral inches shorter and with a
heavier build.
The bandits apparently gained
entrance to the bank Tuesday
night or early Wednesday morn-
ing through a back door that
Bradford said was customarily
left open for the janitor.
They forced Miss Ruber at
gun point to open the vault.
After cleaning it out, one of
them slugged her on the side
of the head. She was found,
still dared, when another em-




Mr and Mrs George Hart left
yesterday for Memphis, Tenn.,
'Where Mr. Hart is entering the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Clinic
He will undergo eye surgery
today. Mrs Hart, accompanied
him to Memphis and plans to
ieturn to Murray on Sunday.
Earthquake Hits
Peru Mountains
AREQUIPA, Peru ilFt — Vio-
.ea: cal .hquakes Wednesday
rocked a 375-mile strip of Peru's
eel hem mountains, killing at
I
eas. 21 persects' and injuring
0. amboretes- here reported to-
AILING mom -Retired Maj. Oen. Claire t.. Chennault, 67,
wartime commander of the Flying Tigers, is shoWn with his
Chinese wife, Anna, and their-cfiildren, on their arrival in
San Francisco from Formosa. Chennault, ill with lung cancer,
said he would spend a week at his home in Monroe. La., and
then go to Waskington, D. C., where he will enter the Walter
Reed Army Hospital :or a medical checkup. (Iniernaticoolan
Missionary Film
Will Be Shown White CoJlar.
Word in Man's Lan-
1 obs Are Onguage," a lotind neeten_ picture ,
.n coke is to be 'hewn at the
First Christian Church on Sun-
day, January 19 at 6:30 p.m.
Esery-one is cordially invited to
as end, .
'Ths unusually interesting mo-
tion p.cture, atkateed from ,he
book of the same title, features
Dr. Eugene A. Nide. the Ameri-
can Bible Society's well-known
Secretary for Translations. In. a
lively manner and Wan warm
humor. Dr. Nide dentenetrates
the Paestum ting and ohs Nerving
prublems cenfronteng Bible
translators ta various parts of
the world. The fikn explains
the many ways the eociety, as
an agency (.f the churotiee aids
tranelators, checks their manu-.
scripts, and putaltithee Scriture
in new languages.
The film was produced by the
American Bible Society, a World
w e missionary agency whilti
translates. publishes, and dis-
tributes the scriptures in many




"Pas-tor KCnneh Milton Math-
ews of the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church expressed deep ap-
preciatien for the wholehearted
manner in which the community
cooperated in t h e church's
Worldwide 'Misezion Appeal.
The church reatted ml. goal,
of $813.25 as solicitors turned
in the funds received in the
final drive., reported by the
local treasurer. Mrs. Eddie Rob:
erts. Pastor Mathews pointed
out that Many of the members
qualified as minute - men by
turning in 123.92, or more. This
amount is sufficient to support
the worldwide miseion program
of the denomination for. one
minute.
°Weswerktrr drank our friends
and neighbors." th'e. minister
said" for their willingness to
enter into the Appeal' thr,ough
contributions. "Some, he
added. have themselves qualifi-
ed as 'Minute Men. "
The funds will --supplement
the $60,000,000 annual telegram
of medical, educatienel. welfare,
and missions work conducted by
the church in 183 lands.
Calloway Teams To
Make Road Trip
The Hazel High School Lions
of °oast Bob Chaney and the
Lynn Grove- Wildcat6s of COach
Larry Colley will leave Friday
on a two game road trip that
will feature a pair of double
headers.
Traveling together, these two
Calloway aquaria will invade
the round ball strong hold of
Christian County's Crofton and
Lacy.
Although. Crofton and Lacy
do net Stave outstanding records
this eeasoat they both can boast
of bettter thin a • .500 eeasuln
mark Their favorite defense
tactic is repOitted to * the test
in the person of Danny Duncan
(Continued on Back Page)
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'fhe epicenter of the quake"es Todaly
•
was a: laleja, a village abuut
60 miles southwest of Arequipa. throug4_, a ring ef Russian
pecially heav in this c Peru's
Casualties and damage were es-
Toy McCuistion. custodian at troops in Berlin 
New Year's Eve
y '' 
eecond largest. Murray High ,School- collapsed 
Ls living eee_secrelly in Bri.ains . the
at about 11:00. o'clock this main- I Fcre 3
' Official sources 'reported 21 ' 
4 antiOureced Wed,
dead. but the toll is expected 
ing at the scheol . and succumbed. [nesnaY night.
. Death was attributed to a heart .1t eaki Sgt. Anatoli Panama-
renks sne of four Russians who
left their armared and infantry
unite-. a; Falkenberg ab Art 35
miles n rtheaSi of • Berlin and
made it to the West, has been
granted political asylum in Bri-
tain.
Two other Ruesieh deserters
were caplturecl in a gigantic
manhup that brought the larg-
est mass of . Russian troops to
Berlin since the riots :if June,
;956.
Mailmen Strike Blow A Jseilign Office spekeeman
Russian Deserter
Living In Britain
. mountas reports ric e in
hum areas isolated by FTWe'''
quakes.
Fully 70 Per cent of the build-
.ngs in Arequipa suffered some
damege. and many structures in
'he -white city" district, which
precia es the Spanish conquest,
were reduced- to dust and rub-
ble..
The quake snarled telephone
and power 'wires and ruptured.
water pipes. leasing Arequipa 's
200.000 people without water at
the height of the South American
summer. City authoritips esimat-
ed that it will take three fise
days to restore the regular water
supply.
Thousands of Arequipans slepi
in the open Wednesday night
despite the chill that falls even
in summer at this city's altitude
of nearly 8,000 feet abOve sea
level. Some were afraid to sleep
in their homes and, others had
no homes to sleep in
Don Collins Is
Oklahoma Student
Don Collins, a student from•
Murray. has continued his tech-
nical and trade training at Oks
?eh ATIta State Tech. Okormaligee,
by re-enrolling for the spring
term. ,according to registrar
Grady Clack.
The growing need fir skilled
-men and women in technic* and
trade capacities is growing at a
rapid rate with the demand for
more ecoentists and engineers
At Oklahoma Tech students are
preparng to be leaders in the
attack.
I Mr. McCuistion is survived by
his wife Mrs. Edamoona McCuis-
tion: one son, Guy of Detroit;
two step-sons Wayne and L. D.
Flora of Murray and one step-
daughter of Midland. Michigan.
I Funeral arrangements ate in-
complete at the present time.
iThe Max H Church.11 Funeral
1 Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
ser
N 1 14 —A Soviet army
cant who deserted to the
Again t , 
eaid th e was "nothing to dis-
s Old Foe- tingUish tjse setgeanS's case strots,'
The Household Dog the friany -others of a simile!.
nature." 
- —
The sergeant was the onlyBy JAMES BAAR
one of the escaped Russians toUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 11, --- The na- ask asylum in Britain T It e
•tion's mailmen struck a mighty 3thers were reported to have
been'llown to West Germany.blow today against their some-
times foe — the dog.
The Post Office Department James AllbnIten
announced a streamlined one-two
program of massive' resistance
against the owners of dogs whose — -
favorite dish is mailman-on-the- Pvt. James A. Allbritten of
hoof. If you possess such a beast: Rill Riley. Kansas has just corn-
-First, you get a letter from Meted a . two weeks furlough
your, local postmaster Informing ',letting his wife and her parent.
you in a friendly way your Mr. and ..Mrs: Dumas Parker,
dog is under the impression on Murrai route lye, and his
you mailman is a hors d'eeuvre. parents oiklfr. and Mrs. Jim All-
'The letter will make useful britten.
suggestions., I He has completed his baSic
—Next, if the mailman's ar- training at Fort Knox in October
rival is still the big moment
in your dog's feeding schedule.
you get a y letter saying from
now on your mail may be picked
up at the post office.
A Post' Office spokesman said
the tone of the' first letter will
be polite and helpful. The second
technical field will be somewhat cooler..
The new term will begin Re said the department is 
Salem ChurchJanuary 8 with enrolknent con- sending postmasters some sample,
tinuing until February I.
Collins has re - enrolled in
industrial electrical mainten-
ance.
Returns To Base -
and was ,sent to Fort Riley for
eight weeks advanced infante,
training.
His wife, the former Miss
Janie, Parker, accompanied him
back to Manhattan. Kansas where
they will live near the base.
Chandler Move
Is .Blocked
gy JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Prom Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT —Insurgents
in the state House of Represen-
tatives today eucceeded in
blocking an administration move
to push Gov. A. B. Chancilee's
proposed 668 million dollar bi-
ennial bug°, through the house
w.theut a chance to open it for
amendment,
The administration setback
came' when fl _motion for the
"previous question" received . 50
",aye" votes and 47 "no" votes.
It heed a constitutional majority
of 31 votes to carry. - 
The motion toes in a dramatic
fashion, as Rep. Paul E. Young
(D-Logant changed his vote
from "Save" to "no" at the end
of the roll cell.
The budget issue had been
billed as the first real test oaf
strength for the governor's forc-
es in the House, as well as the
etrength of the opposition.
Failure of the administration
motion means the budget rrow
will be open for full debate and
possible amendment, One such
propos:la' would block conetruc-
than of a new, building for the
state Department of Health at
Frankfort, using the money in-
stead to set up a program of
medical care for trictigent per-
sons.
It will now be up to the ad-
ministration to _block proposed
amendments as they come Ulp.
One administration reversal
was quickly feliowed by another
as a 44-44 vote blocked a mo-
tion for a 15-minute recess in
w h i cii administration leaders






Eiserrh wer rec,,mmendecl to
-Gongrese today a farm program
lesigned to take the govern-
ment rn.ereasingly out of agri-
culture and put the farmer more
en his own.'
His proposal called for lower
price supports on major crops
and dairy products, and for in-
creased authority to set acreage
arlotiments for cotton, • wheat,
r:ce. 'peanuts and tobacco.
1: also asked for eliminatiott
of acreage allotments for corn,
the Michve1 . big cash crop.
The' President told Congress
in a spec'el message that . the
present farm program is "un-
realee'c" and ,outmoded.,..
It is imperative, he . said, that
Congress draft new policies
geared to "the technological rev-
"elution in agriculture."
Reduce Government's Role
The Presidrit's 14-point pro-
gram,. if adopted wooki reduce
the government's role in agri-
culture, a step recommended by
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson, and give farmers
more freedom to produce.
(Continued on Back Page)
Holland Business
Man Will Speak To
Local Rotarians
J. P. Coelingh of Retterdain,
Holland will be a visitor it,
Murray next week and will be
the guest speaker nee.. Theirs-
day at the Murray Rotary Cltib,
Mr. Coelingh will be intro-
duced by Mayer Betimes Ellis.
He' is the managing director ef
the J. Van Nelle Company of
Rotterdam. dealers in tobacco,
tea and 'coffee. ,
He will be in West Kentucky
:n the interest oof his company,
which is one of the principal
exporters of ,dark Cred tobacco.
The exports to this firm remain
fairly constant. Ellis said.
Mr. Cocain& will arrive this
weekend and will corrie to Mur-
leis next week. While in Europe
in 1956 Mr. .Ellis called on th:s
firm. •
--A-IsToThere Uur seveiar weeks
is Mr. Besse Benner ear the same
f.rm. Mr Benner is had of the
leaf department of the .1, Van
Nelle Company Vl'. B. ftennedy
and Sons of Paducah is t It e




Sleet, freezing rain and snow
today folloowed in th4 path of
a winter storm that heaped up
more 'han two, feet oof snow
in New England. ,
'The U.S. Weather Bureau re-
ported -that snow continued to
fall over the northeast during
the night and thee. 25 inches
were on the •ground at Rumford,
Meine, at midnight.
The broad semen area extended
as far soouth as West Virginia
and northern Kentucky' where
light snowfall deposits were tint-
ed. Farther north the storm un-
leashed its full strength..
A 9-inch snow blanket covered
Albany, N. Y.. 18 inches was
recorded in Lebanon, N. 11., and
20 inches at 'Caribou. Maine.
Streets and cellars in Boston
%sere flooded when heavy rains
inundated the city. At least
three' Massachusetts traffic deaths
were blamed on the storrn.
Meanwhile, the U. S. Weather
Bureau in Washington issued its
.10-day forecaet, covering the
period from mid-January to mid-
February. Colder than' usual
tetoperatures were predicted for
the eastern half of the nation,
except for New VaLgiand,-- The
biggest drops were forecast for





By WILLIAM' J. EATON
United Press Stan Correspondent
WASHINGTON 18 —The num-
ber of white-collar jobs will
increase faster than blue-collar
jobs in the next 10' years. a
leading government economist
said today.
Ewan Clague, commissioner of
Labor statisecs, made the forecast
in a speech prepared for an
AFL-CIO conference on t he
changing character of American
industry.
Thr conference also heard an-
other report which predicted - a
decline in importance over the
next decade 6f such industrial
•areas as Pittsburgh. Detroit and
Youngstown, Ohio. It foresaw an
industrial boom for California.
Florida and other Pacific and
Gulf Coast states.
The labor force will expand





by 43 per cent
decade to reach a
300,000.
The number of clerical workers
will rise more than 26 per cent,
he said.
But the total number of farm-
ers will decrease by 15 per ,
cent.
Blue 'collar job tf will rise by
three million. Clague said. with'
skilled craftsmen accounting for
the biggest gains. •
He also said job requirements
will be slitter in the years ahead
and "it will bechme increasingly
difficult for those who have
not graduated from high' school
to obtain or advance to the
betrer jobs in industry."
Sees Specialized Training
"Some type of specialized
training beyond high school may
beeoaue a common requirement
for many jobs," Clague added.
In another report two college
professors predicted Detroit and
Pittsburgh may become less im-
portant as centers of industry.
Walter Isard of the University
of Pennsylvania and Victor Fuchs
of Columbia University said de-
creasing dependency upon coal
will mean continued decline of
the Pittsburgh-Youngstown area.
Decentralization of the auto in-
dustry, they added, will make
Deteit . 'Vulnerable,"
New England "Sore Spot"
California and Florida, they
said, will continue to attract
more industry because of their
climate. The entire Pacific. and
Gulf Coast areas should boom
(Continued on Sack Pagel .•
day.
Take ,Government Out Of
Agriculture Says Ike
Earth, shocks were reported ------
ttm melintael city of Nazca





total of 11 -
Cub Pack
Meets Friday
C'uti Pack 145 will hold its
regular meeting en Friday night,
January 17 at 700 at the Car-
ter ,Sdhool, according • to 'cunt-
mittee chairman Norman Hale.
Following the meeting, the
annual Pinewood Derby will be
run.
es,
letters, but they may use their
discretion about what to say
to meet "local circumsances " ans RevivalPostmaster General Arthur E.'
Summerfield said the department
decided on its neve program only
"after menthe ef study of this
dog-bite problem and continued
annoyance too our carriers by
serne Cogs."
The spokesman said the de-
partment. estimated in 1956 mail-
men !suffer *beet 6,060 dog bites
a year. That's about one . for
every 20 mailmen. "We believe




The Murray S.t a t e College
Faculty String 'Quartet will pre-
sent a concert in the Recital
Hall of the. Pane -Arts Building
of Murray State College ion Sun-
day afternoon. ,January 19, at
3:00 p.m.
The program will .consist of
two w(*irks from the standard
repertoire for string quartet. The
first selection will be the String
Quartet in A major by Mozart.
This quartet has been nicknamed
the "Drum" quartet because of
a charactertistic.rhythmic pattern
which appears in the second
movement. The second number
will be the Quartet in f minor.
Opus 95, by Beethoven. This
quartet is sometimes called the
"Serieuse" because of the deep
feeling throughout.
The Faculty Quartet consists
of Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch,
first violin, Prof. Josiah Darnall,
second violin, Pi•of. David Go-
wens, viola, and Proof. Neal
Mason; cell(.-TI' Ts hoped that
a Sunday afternoon concert may
attract a local audience. The
concert is open to the public,
and all are cordially invited
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
9:15 a.m. to Wednesday 9:15 a.m.
Mr. Leortas Thweatt, Rt. I.
Sok 164,, Benton; Mrs. A. - A
(Continued on Back Pape) .
-
A revival Meeting will begin
January 23 and will continue
hrosugh January 26 at :he Salem
Baptist Church. Services will be
held each evening at 7:00. BM.
- Bro. • Teddy Evans
Tecly Eva i is, eta re erne n County
Missionary of Bolivar. Tennes-
see. will be the evangelist.
The Salem Baptist Church of'
Lynn Grove invites everyone to
attend_ _this _revival. The theme
for --C.-e—rel-*ismal is "Christ lor
All". Bro. William R. Whitlow
is pastor of the church.
HEARS AGAIN
NEW YORK la —The ear op-
eration try realer e—the'- -hearing
of Jehnnie Ray was sucteeerful,
the singing star's physician tes
ported Tueeclay. 0
Dr. Sidney Feueretein said
that Ray will probably regain
normal hearing within four to
six weeks when the membranes
in the left ear nave healed. Ray
reported he could hear for the
first time _since childhood when
Feueretein removed the surgical
dressing to check on the asperas
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Who but Kroger has
Wossorrt 'fresh •
Kroaer Red Sour Pitted
•ernes
FREE Full Boiled Packm
Catsup _ _ - -
FP.E.E Kroger Fruit
Cocktail _ _ _
rtu. SRattles
Sift,, rt..
Get I 80. iRkE
• 4 Cans
it., prter
C.tt 1 tot IREE
F r'rF Tasty Avondale-Prone
Plums
FoF.E Brooksthili
Hot Beans _ _
FREE: Delicious Avondale
Cut Beets _ _
FREI Kroger Vac Pack-Who






Gal 1 1 50,5
4 . Cans
• • IRI E
A.i. i.e a. /i on the tnd seal • . . your, proof that
Bread is one tl.iv dated to reach vit. Blossom'
'• Delicious, too made iiith C sugar.
Buy .4 Cans 303
at reg. price ..11.11S
yet I can FREE
Famous Tufflex Br-d licning Board
6 1 (1': 97c PadS Cover - - - -
Sc,. 10c on
5 303 98c Jelly Rolls _ — _ —cans
Avondale-Wh.cle Unpteled













41.41i C.. 11111 Cans




Butterfield Sliced or Whole
Potatoes
Kroger cut ... with less bone and less fat, Poivul, Sirloin or Club
Thrifty
lb.
Boston Butt. with very little bins Young and lender
Roast Pork _ _ LI 49c Pork Liver - _ -
Krocrer-Made Frevh Hourly
HAMBURGER
Smcked, Sugar cured, first cuts Large Size
Slab Bacon _ _ Lb 45c Bologna










A No. 21/2 99c
Cans
A No. 2 aft
• Cans 44
I) No 2 lcc
L Cans th/
2 46 oz Accans
2 "3 25cCans
•
One can biscuits free with each fresh dressed









Medium Size Hot House
Tomatoes - -
'New-Young and Sweet
Turnips - - -
Who But Kroger Gives
1" A Personal Word Guarantee?

































bklit Into the Ii
Vanntres pointer 1
half ano Morray
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THE LEDGER & TIMES If You Are Confused Think
Times-Herald.. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 1 W Poor CongressmanConsolidation of the Murray Ledge!. The Calloway Times, and The
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. Of •'=`"
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising: Letter to the Editor,
or Public Vol& items whjch, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1388
Monroe, 'Memphis, Term.: 2511 Park Ake, New Yak; 307 N. %Leila
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston..
Eatered at the Post Office, Murray; Kentucky, for transmission as
, Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Marl-aAIV;-v.-eek 20e, per
month 85t. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
,. here, $5.50.
THURSDAY — JANUARY 16, 1958
He that doeth the will of God abideth
forever. First John. 2:17.
There is no law of God that can be violat-





Ledger & Times File
. •
• The 13th. Annual. Purchase-Pennyrile Tournament.
.to be held at Murray •State College on February 4th.
will bring together four teams that are rated-urnang the
top i in the state.
Dark-fired, tobacco sales on Murray's five-floors for
the first three days this week totaled' 797,960 pounds
for $232.759.43. marking an average of $29.15. :
Murray and Nathan B. Stubblefield. inventor of ra-
dio. will be honored by a feature program. ..."Builders_ at
Destiny-, over station WLW. Cincinnati. this evening at
7:15.
Mrs. Loren Whittle!' Padgett. 95. 'Widow of the -late
Foster Padgett. died of complicatibng early this. morn,
ing at the Haywood Hospital in Brownsville. Tenn. St e
was the daughter of the late Josiah Whitnell of Martin's
By i_outa
United Press Start Correspondent
WASHINGTON 421 - If you're
confused about ' where . America
stands in the race with Russia
_for, military .and technical supret'
mace: think- heel,. members of
Congress feel.
They face the 'heavy respon-
sibility of voting 'during the
next few months on a long Dr. Edward Teller., "father of
* "list ..ef bills. and appropriations!.the 1-1-bonib" - I think that
that will gravely - affect the the present emergency is per-
:ion's destiny. 
113-
•! haps greater than World War
111....we are in a very dangerousLawmakers who seek authori-
tative guidance on the state situation.:'
of U. S. defenses have recently -We're Ahead to Stay"
been exposed to a bewildering .Adr-n. Arthur W Radford, for-
variety of appraisals. And flier chairman of the Join: Chiefs
of 
it's
Staff - eve are attired of
Russia in overall •ni ilitary
Strength a n d in technological
prowess and we're going to stay
ahead."
• The Rockefeller Report, issued
 . meats ."
; Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on. speaking at Philadelphia Jan.
8-"The United States is mili-
tarily stronger today than any
_potequal aggressor._ Pessimistic
talk. ..to the effect that the
United States is weaker than
the Soviet Union. ..is unmitigat-
ed nonsense."
Chapel. - . speech here Jan. 7• , - '7Tlie.
T. H. -Sr6Ices resignerl- y7-,stertlay. arf .acliVe president "Uni.:At -States today is' tech.
of the Peoples 'Saving Bank of Murray. The new presa- n010100112: Strong and growing
dent is Dr. .Huh L Houston. 'stronger. Sputnik has shown that
hussia is a very serious cum-
SAHAftA METALS FOUND
ALGIERS Algeria it - Im-
portant traces iaf iirgel?•11g*
ElAjduyi plaLLtuten ant4 ritarn..ruis.
ne:ner 'he lieu finds are com-
mercially explo:iable. It so. they
v.••u1c1 add immeasurably to the
wca:tt jn :he Sahara %Ouch 171Z
been uncovered in recent years.
- hard- to cheese among them,-
since all come from men who
should know what they're talking
about.
' Here are a -few samples: .
President Eisenhower. in Ins
Jan. 5 by a pane'l of 29 prominentState of the Union address to
.rie ' House and Senate - ..1,ee citizens headed by Nelson -.-A.
Rockefeller - "unless present.now have a broadly based ,and
efficient defensive strength, 0,.... trends are [everted, :he World
power balance of power will shift in• Wuding a great deterrent
favor of the Soviet bloc" by 196e.i ...but unless we act wisely and
!promptly. we could lose that **However, it is emphatically not " ' 
,capacity to deter attackor :defend too late if we are prepared ,to
.,urseives." . ' make the big effort required
now and in the years ahead."
-We've Waited Too Long" The Gaither Report, prepared
Gen. Curtis E. Lemay. Air Ifor the White House by a study
F:ree vice chief of staff, in group of prominent business, fi-
testimony before the Senate pre- nancial and scientific leaders _•
paredness subcommittee--Unless while this report has not been
Ire do something very radical, made public, published reports
we. will become Inferior to the have said it warns that the
.:Russitini- militarily in a short ',Sneed States-is in the -gravest
.me. .j_ think we have waited  daosta an ,111,11ory:' •m_ekoAed
.., long to make our mote.., an almost 'immediate threat, from
a :war. But I would like to military power.
i
•here is some doubt in my mind Russian missiles, and on the
'..tiether we can catch up before way to become a • second- class
a. . 1 Whitt( House- press Secretary.
Dr.. James R. Killian. scientific James C. Hagerty. commenting
adviser to the President, in a on news accounts a the Gaither
Report's-.cunrents.- "Stories ,that
have beeIr printed which. indicate
the United States is in a position
of 4veakness a: this time are
not' true. ,he report says just
pititur. ..but I do not believe he opposite." .
, that •we have-- lust our techno- Seale Majority Leader •Lyn-
' logical leadership nor that we don B. Johnson - "We are
.ate predestined to lose it in the behind and it is serious. m..
. I u 'Rueraer. " . A
Hyman G. Rick- job."dm.
can catch up if we get at .
hio.e beer. ‘.na by -French gee- ' mealtime immense oil deposits i•ver. develelper of the atomic
s:,. m being orked • subrr.arine - the, United States
lags far behind. Russia in missile
development, and top officials
lack a "sense of urgency" about
- THE DA LY LEDGER & TIMES catching uP" almost too
• :ate to match the Soviet achieve-
nt r. •77
1.000 r . r
rep. t:t 0 Fi pri -5
said furner 7 •
sary beb•re de s&LA. It





C.,eomo orgrre is made f•oet cream rid fit-feel
re.b t r-- Tt: • '1 • -*cl !t/ arll soybean cl,
ter- • c SI •, • " soO•ung benzare,
t" c sc.d Stints s f.Cli!S(1705 ",* and artificial calorie&
Have you tried




OLA-TIXE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with iitst ennt—ei
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you






printed on the bag
To 1 ergs SLVPLOWPR Cern
Weal Mix odd 14 eve sweet walk
or fresh buttermilk. I Of 1 eggs
1...aten Slightly% 2 tablespoons
melsed fat Mix well. lake in
greased cement& or muffin






Faxon Jr. 4-H met In the
lunch room on January 9th.
It was :he first meeting of
1958.
We had new members: Jerry
Lassiter. Philip Nance. -013 1.1 i y
• Travis. .1.oe Brooks. Green James,
,Iderre'Story. Glenda Colson. Jo-
anne Geurin. Brenda Colson and
Wanda Duncan:
.Mr. Vaughn showed us a film
on 'safety of home and. farms.
The New Concord High School
Junior 4-H Club met in Decem-
ber to appoint leaders to help
the beys and girls with their
project at -home.. Each leader
will have three or . tour girls
or boys. with whom they will
meeach week to help _them ,,
•ith their projects.
_Ihe boy's leaders will be Hu-
bert Pittman, Ronald MeCagi. anu
C. M. Matthews.
The girl's leaders will be Mrs.
B. L. St.- John, Mrs. Euple Giv-
uns. Mrs. -Hobert Pittman,. Mrs.
O C. Garrison. Mee Clifton Far-
ris. Mrs. Q. K Stubblefield and
Mrs. James Gilbert Alton.  




West ain't what it used '0 be.
3Vacrier Bros. hired 200- Indians
as ,extras in the Kanab. Utah,
area for a western mcivie being
tilmed there. Then studio officials
▪ 'learned they.would have to order
5Indian-Style wigs fin, Hol-
levoaid r because most f *the





thus Whiteside s landed is jail
-because he was driving 
slow.A highway patrolman v• Ii o
slopped yThitesides found 115
gallons of bootleg - whisky in his
SEEKS DAD'S OLD JOB '•
tian A Herter; Jr. -44t.,..e
Newton. M. has entered the •
rare for governor of Mamadiue
setts. his dad's old Job. fierer._
Sr.. now is under secretary-of
Stare Pr, t ni Jr.. 91 ft forrn.,5







... your proof that
reach s a. Blossom-
ith 100' (.,!e• sugar.
900
each
A No. 21/2 99c
Cans


















cers Fall To M.T.
iders 80 To 72
rray State Racers fell
Middle Tennessee last
72, after leading most
Y.
placed Murray, who
rig the OVC with a
irecord going into last







le Tennessee. All four
w have a 2-1 record
ence play.
'leaped out front 8-2
at the Outset of the •game but
didn't iopre for five full minutes
and NWle took an 11-8 ad-
van -Big Gene Herndon, for-
mer eager, moed the 'Breds
Use lead 19-17 with
enter late in the first
Murray was still lead-
intermission. 35-32,
mum Kentucky boys
CO together for 36 of
Middle's 48 points score' in
the second half. Baugh, Sopho-
more from Somerset, -hit -for
30 points, 21 of them in the
last half. Johnson, Sophomore
from Morgantown, tossed in 20
points, 15 of them in the last
half. It was this teriffic scoring
that enabled Tennessee' to over
come their deficit.
Murray had 'possession of the
ball and a 70-69 advantage with
2:16 .remaining in the contest.
The Racers started a semi-stall,
but, Jerry Hurst, 6-7 center for
the visitors... intercepted a Mur-
ray pass and raced the full
length of the court for a lay-up
to put Middle into' the, 'bad, 71-
70. The 'Bre& were able to
collect only two more points,
a ',couple of charity :tosses by
Tabor late in the game, as Middle








1*._ Girls' One Lot1
SWEATERS HATS, CAPS
1/3 to 1 /2 Off 250 & 50*
Each squad made 27 field
goals; the .victory coming from
the Charity - lane where Middle
Tennessee ' connected on 26 of.
31 attempts as compared to 18
27 for Murray.
Sullins led tthe Murray scoring
with 17 points. Terry Darnell
was close behind with 16 points.
The Racers will be host to
Morehead Saturday night.
Middle Tennessee (80)
Forwards: Williamson 11, Davis
8.
Center: Hurst 11,
Guards: Johnson 20. Baugh 30,
Newman. •
Murray State (72)
Forwards: Wray 3, Terry Dar-
nell .16, Tom Darnell 2, Herndon
7.
Center: Sullins 17.
Guards: Tabor 9 Willmore 2,
Marginet 9, Teter 8, Alexander.
SHIRT SALE
9.99 values ... Now '1.49








NOW SUITS 1/2 PRICE
',:";e1;95 $3.00 GLOVES tv:;;79 $1.00
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County Tournament Drawing Held Wed.
ADMIRING SIGN-Commissioner of Welfare Charles
Allphin and Mrs. Ben Kilgore, director, Division of
State Parks, admire new sign for Kenlake Hotel beat-
ea at Kentucky Lake State Park, near Hardin. The
sign was made by prison labor at Kentucky Reforma-
tory, LaGrange, under supervision.of Prison Industries
Divit+ion,-of the Welfare, Department.
Lightweights Sign
NEW YORK IP -Lightweights
I Harold Smi,th of Washington,
113-.-C-. -and Harold Games. +4
Providence, R.I., have signed to
meet in a 10round bout at St.
Nicholas Arena, Jan. 20. Gil Ca-
dilli of San Francisco had sign-
ed- to meet Gomes, but had to




Mike Sommer of George Wash-
ingt in has s.gned..  with t h e
Washington Redskins, giving the
cTub signed 1958 contracts from
its first three draft choices.
Halfbacks Stan Flowers of
Georgia Tech rid Bill Anderson
of Tennessee signed earlier.
Foxx To Be Honored
BOS-PON sr - Former Red
Sox star and Hall of Famer
Jimmy F,.xx will be honored by
tihe Besion Baseball Writers at
their annual dinner Jan. 22
Foxx, a Miami, Fla., resident,
also coached the University of
Miami team and I Ii e Miarrii
Marlins of the International
League.
BIGGER than the best
of the Low-Price 3-for
Tre'
;,"•'""•
Wheelbase is the real measure of size and the
Chieftain dwarfs all three with a road-leveling
122" span! Beats them, too, with Tempest 595
-\
power. .. man-size, stretch-out roominess ... crisp
New Direction Styling! So why buy a car with a"
low-price name? Get a Pontiac for leas!
BIG BOLO PONT!
SEE VOUR AUTHORIZED 
PONTIAC DEALER





CLEVELAND ill, -Ward van
Develde and Arseen 'Ryekerit'
head.--a 4sant,-1-wbieti 43-
be favored in the seven-team
competition 'of the Cleveland
bike races. starting Jan. 21. The
German team: whicti -includes
Herbert Weinrich and Heinz
Zoll, is the defending champion.
Dulserstein Resigns
• NEW. YORK Ift. - Depsuty
State Athletic Commissioner
Jack Duberstetn, v.to held :Me
post for 10 years, has resigned






St. Joseph (Pa I 75. pucknell 64
Vermont 93 Norwich 64
Geo, Washington 9.1 W-&-M
Lafayette 75 Muhlenberg 58
Vast Virginia 71 Pittsburgh 64
Yale 65 Amhctst 52
Gettysburg 65 F&M 59
Dartmouth 67 Harvard 64
.Swarthmore 92 Delaware 73 
Temple, 72 Pennsylvania 61
Holy ei-oss,80 Syracuse 71
Boston U. 73 ,MIT 50
South
Navy 90 Manhattan 60
Soon Hall 58 Loyola (Md.) 51 :
N. Car, St. 58 N. Carolina 57, 0 t
Mid. Tenn. St. 80 Murray St. 72
Morehead St. 83 Eastern K2.7.73
Evansville 77 Ky. Wesleyan 71
John Hopkins 66 Catholic U. 63
Midwest
Bowling Green 67 Toledo 65
Kent St. 62 Akron 55 -*-
Notre Dame 79 DePaul 61
Western Mich. 661, Valparaiso 59




St. Edward 62_ St. Mary (Tex.) 59
DIES IN PIG RESCUE
MANILA II" - Mrs. Felieiana
Monlik, 50, was killed Thursday
when she ran in front -of an
onrushing train to save her newly






Hazel vs. Lacy '
Lynn Grove vs. Crofton
Kirksey at New Concord
Almo at Fancy Farm .
N. Marshall vs. Henderson City





.Lynn Grove vs. Lacy
N. Marshall vs. Henderson Holy
Name




Benton vs. Hugg The Druggi,:
at Sharpe
Possum Trot 'vs. Feast Construc-
tion at Sharpe -
Princeton Atoms vs. Mayfield
Sun-Drop at Milburn
Cunningham at Murray
Lyon County at Hardin
•••••••••••••••
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
Two ,Byos Fill Ourtrackets
  Calleiway County Coaches and
school off*ials met in the sup-
erintendent's office Wednesday
afternoon to draw for piacings
in the county tournament. '
The -Calloway County BaSket-
ball Tournament will be held
in the Murray State College
Sports 'Arena on January 30th,
31st and February 1st.
With only six- teams in the
county it was necessary to- Itse
two byes to fill out the eight-
team -bracket. Coach Dowdy's
Kirksey Eagles drew the upper
bracket bye and Gene Cathey,
New Concord mentor, drew the
lower bsacket bye.
The Murray Training School
Colts and High High School
placed in brackets three and
four and will meet in the opening
round of play on Thursday night
7110. The winner of this clash
will face Kirksey in nig opening
tilt on Friday night.
In the lower bracket. Lynn
Grove and Almo placed in the
fifth and six'h position and will
meet in the second game Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m. The victor of
'1.11iS contest must then face New
in the second game
A consolation game will be
held at 7:00 istrn. with the cham-
pionship contest immediately fol-
lowing. Winner of the consolation
clash will receive the basketball
used in the tourney.
Officials for the tournament
will be Howard Martin and
Calvin Key. Admission will be
65 cents for adults. 40 cents
for students and SI for chair
1 seats. 1•19c G. McRaney,_tourna-
merit chairman, announced 'there





GRAPEFRUIT ea. 50 PICNICS - - - - lb. 350
Old Fashioned
WINESAPS 4-1b. bag 450














COFFEE - -3 lbs. $195
Bonanci Green Headless - 12-oz.
SHRIMP 5.90
White
POTATOES . -10-lbs. 39*
Delited Strawberry - 1-lb. Candy Jar
PRESERVES ... 1-16. jar 62*
Lucky Leaf
BLUEBERRY PIE







Canned, Cooked, Boneless - 3-lbs. Net
KREY HAM - - - $298
Swift's - 8-oz.
CHILI STICKS - - 280




SAUSAGE - - 1-1b. 290
Buy 2 Pounds
Blue Bonnet New unky :ERNE
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tess to the monthly meeting 'of.
the Ffarris GroeC.""efiumerr.akers
- eta, mee:artg. Lrs. Eug•neSI Smith. president, presided at theat
meeting. •se
- _Foods ,were. dlactaseed by II:,
leaders. Mrs. Tayeor and M.
Floyd Taylor. Res w e r
D handed, ou: .to era:
chsh meals were prepared. DJ-
ferent • methods ' clerk:rang
foods and poln4 01 food - -velue
were topics of d.scuesi,m,
Mrs. John W,arren pr,mares.i
- --- the devotional and Mrs. Aitred
Teylcif-led in prayer. Lanekee.M.-:
reees were read by Mrs.
Eugene Nancy. Mrs 'Nance pre-
- sented a Vson on c., def.mse
and' tiried eacin member ,f6 stu-
dy the literature and-kn •sv what
action take .n case et ,:rer-
gency.
*Nine • members were present.
-at the mecting The next meet-
ing of • elivb w-..11 be ._held .:n




NOTHING ELSE NEAR THE PRICEg!
HAS WHAT'S IN THIS PACKAGE!
uron afro, spoke to
tn me.,tang of •-aler-IMattie Belle
r 'fay es if 'the Fret Mettle-.
CMaren. in the. soeial hai
' the "Teriurch at 7:30. Monday
Ilan:141y 13. Her suo-
•
l';ect was "M.ssions
Un.rles •bertson had '
• t de t,.rj n the
mettlehg Higher ,
• T'atrletl-sm."
Mr.' Mat: •Spit.rianan, chair-
' man, presaieti- a: the hu.siateas
nieeeng Retrealanahts were ser-
ved by • - he hostesses-. Meadain,..-
T Sdd. l'ip D.-ran. Vernon




- Mrs._ Le-Roy Ke:th and "Sichtey
.W..-......ms 1 0:..,:a.-. . Fla.. are
I te.,.t.rtg Mr. ard Mrs.•.11,b Wil-::....arns' inii --...te•er r ,:at :res. - -trere.lars. Keit-Ii. the f•-rrnee, Styrt.,
*Br aach. is. a ea- - , r t • Mrs. W.: -
' - - -, S...':-., -- .:- ''•,• s.,..: of M:-












ALSO tr "WOTTA KNIGHT- .
-
The Fti-A Chapter- V Kirksey
11.gh School presented ,the pro-
grani .,t 4,recent meeting of the
l's Pfreir. - Teachers Asso-
c-alt.. n. The alms and purp,e..ea
M 'the FHA club were present-
(e.. Edwards abetted the
pr ,,:.on with a devotional. The
praye 'song was !td by Miss
Bed-well accurnpamed • by
11.ss Nancy Ba2zell-
Sp, ,-king an the program con-
the•Ir FHA work were
Anne:le Pa'aner. What FHA Is.
•rria Ness. Our Goal: Nancy
-Pereonal Development;
B. Inspr,A-.ng Home







• t Cvther Na'..-rs: Sandra Bed-
,. E..: n re.r -"A Jvrn,. Kay
Vne Den,
••: ••- • -• W.IY of L:ving; Anet.a
P• ....d n. BasIng Experience on
- Donna Cecil, Lay irtg
•.s.t..;___AVe Learn. •
• 01:-ters included :n the pr •-
__ am' were Le- ,r,a Lawrence.
• Phy-'111- - Adams,
.7r.a , • Lye--a H. aiser. Jud-
•', Int os.' Darryl.n Trease.' Dor-
' . -Parker. ,Ce.la Morg Phyl-
P. es. Larry Curtnir.gharn.
7• • Baz4::-1.1 •-••-
.. les , _Parker. 'Jerry aeon:
,•••tfiry Gordon. Mrs. • Harmon
se. and . Mrs. Oren Hull.. •
„The recreational period.. Was
i byr4Annette Parks and -Mrs.
- ..,!..eTitertaX,:d_ *1 t
3 v -cat set




tion of Hazel' held its regular•-
rneeerag recently at the school.
Rev. Walter Hill gave the de-
votional on .the st- ry of the
Prodical Son._ Poems were read
by Max Palics a ,n d Patrick
Parker.
-Hewlett Cooper spoke on
cancer and showed a film on
-the subjeli. The meeting was
adjourned by the president.




_Cold:seat& Grove 201. Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle. met'
Friday evening. January 10, at
the Coldwater Stelae!. A bar-
beque chicken dinner was . serv-
ed.
Featured were Mrs. K en t
Etroaeh.--and Butte Wilson were
•seheduled to sing and play but
were called to Paducah for a
kelevisi:m audition. Billie re-
ceuead an appointment to sine .
Monday afternoon over WPAD
as a restilt of the audition. The •
Wils.m's joined the group in Itime - f ,r the bingo party fol-
lowing the program.•
Spec:al guests were Mrs. Gol-dia MeKeel Curd, state, manager
and Mrs. B. Vail Melugin. state Dcerty rdw •1 - .ert- atid ,ir.sIiiet managerwith ttfe Woodmen • eircle.Twenty members a n d guests
were present.
• ' • • • •
' Seta!
Thursday. January 16 .- The opera -La See, a Padrona"• ' Thi":" l• PI A ns • The Maid . as M.stresS) by-
-re made to feed the Lions a two ac„seh, January 2 MI's. Hal opera will be presented this
and Mrs. Mere! Tucker
;evening at 8:13 :n :he recil
ore named crra.rmen7 •-•I hall of the Fine Ars Building.
The second ant taird grades t.reet the• eReteng priauarnP•mz-zI• f"'" "•""'"1 AAUlifsai Faetival of Arts.
:..,: 401 .14 tuk•Fret" 
ark:his-stun- will be charged.
; at the thet•t:011- Refresh- I The pregrarn, is open to the
re- e rn --hed by the 'pahiee. 
------------ 
_ and *loth grades. 
• • • •• • • '
The Lyth Greve PTA. will
r.ele harcired ?and .4 de- Meet in 'theMaing reuen od the mei:we-Land
-fr-ed • • it••kt b̀-d-Pread h4en school build.ng at 2:30 Pin-
•rn.-gh. The stand has-7'147°5s Mrs, Allred • Taylor will be 'Uzi •charge' of the pr -am. Memberi 
Silvertown
'ifnd 











THURSDAY - JANUARY 16,
ent:
THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR A & P
PIcK THE VALUES YOVIIKESEST
A is P's Usual
Fin. Quality Whole 31( LB.
SUPER RIGHT COUNTRY STYLE
PORK SAUSAGE









Bag 35c) 2 Lb 69(




Super RightSlab Bacon Any Size Cut 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
S. No. 1 5 ft Lb g Onions 
Uy111810. S No. 1
,_  









Fresh Ctaiii1169° Pineapple Large Siss
8 Lb. r94Bag
 8 " 59°Bag
Pue.rtoYams Rican  
LargeBananas GcidenRipsIdaho 







- PKleenex White'"' 406 ci. 25..Pkg.
29-0z. 29e
Can
Read Th Ledger Grapefruit Juice.... 2e et-itio:




It's one of Chevrolet's dollar-stretching Defrays!
The handsome Delrays are the lowest priced of all the low-priced Chevrolets. Andfolkize Chevrole!s-wider, lower and nine lively inches longer. In size, instyle, in fine details and construction, no other cur priced so low gives you so much!
W hen , • :•re
Inc a cLIr •_
erh.e. th,r...r.: 7
to watch tot Jr • I.
:get 11411 mf,, Airc
I)on t •
harealif
) I w gct rill tlIC cr,
•Lomeipoices that y 0%.•
•• mlard in .1 ,
moacl• are
• at-I pri•.,.:d. in the line Hut
re ( he% rolcts-,andt't,‘C .t.itlipp0 to do 3.,ou proud.
atiae .ncia -the--pflet
• m p See ond
• . •,- .1, - soon at )rnir
- oeLs!sesoer. _
Only franehiprit Chere.,10 dralers
display this /7;motre trademark
A '













  2 16'. 39Cans
AL P
French






3 Lb. 23c I











CreamDelMonte Corn whrt Style
AL PPeach Halves  












3 29 Oz. ,,,, 5cCans 10I
AMMO. 
A & P MIX N' MATCH SALE
ASSORTMENT 10 CANS 9ANY 9'16 02 
14-02.
Iona Hominy  CAN Whole Potatoes White CAN16 OZButter Beans LC::  CAN






Bush Beans Pli"..1 P'nt3.  Great Northern 16 OZ.CAN





Movnrnoth t Any Sizel
Style 14 Cut g LB.
Solverbrook Sunnyfeld L5er • Lr: Roll 63c Our Finest




Swiss Cheese AWn'yg °ZS.'" C Lb
____5____-5- 

































Streussel . Ea. 334
i 
Made with Fresh
eFrOren Peaches.... Ea. 55°Peach P 
Cooki Crisp & Tastyes Jane Parker Bag 29°







, C p.9...: 79C
33c"ne pkg. 77c
PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN. 18
Amvelt- A-t roinINOTT 1000 1111A11111.. VINCI We










' • 4 cast
• Largo



















I B LABG. 39,
•  3 Lb. 23' .
c  Ea. 39
  2 Lb. 29'
2 Lb. 29c
ed.
!ads .. HesrIs 25`





• 42 16-0z 4)5






































-IRU SAT., JAN. 18
• since tom
•
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STORE WIDE STOCK REDUCTION SALE STORE WIDE
EVERY ITEM ON SALE INCLUDING ••
GENERAL ELECTRIC * KROEHLER * SIMMONS * HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD * CONSIDER H. WILLETT * GLOBE PARLORS
7-WAY FLOOR LAMP .
Reg. $12.95
NOW HALF PRICE! .
One To A Customer
$647
FRAMED DRESSING MIRROR•
'12" x 48" Full Length. Mahogany
Frame. Reg. $3.95
: One To A Customer
NOW (7bikItAl. ELECTRIC GIVES YOU THE
REFRIGERATOR
I.V;ih the MAGNETIC 600R
dome automatically, silently, suntly1
Plus These Great Features That Put Food Storage Years Ahead
now at it's...
• Holds 365 lbs.
• 4 fast-hooting Surfaces
• Large Glid•-out Basket
1
// 0 /cov car: yE
Mesta 410111N
• Removable anck Adiustablis
Door Shelves
• Famous GE Dependability




*2 cubic foot has
zero freezer




*Eve. a child caa
open from inside

























































2-pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE
NYLON UPHOLSTERY, FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
Choice of Beige, Brown, Cherry, 
$13988Red. Reg. $259.00
- ONLY 5 TO SELL! -
3-pc. BED ROOM SUITE IDOUBLE DRESSER, BOOK CAS11, BED, CHEST
OF DRAWERS. Reg. $169.50
$9.95 Down. No charge for credit
if paid by August 15, 1958. $99"
Check This List Of Fine Bargains 1
BEDDING
NATIONALLY ADVERTISE)
Foam.. Rubber Outfit Matching
mattress and box springs.. Save
$41.50 Reg $129.50 SALE $88.
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Full-size. Striped drill ticking.
Matching box springs available.
SALE $13.99
,RACK GUARD MATTRESS
M.. de by Summons. Extra firm
fo,r th se with back trouble.
Reg $39.50 SALE $44.
2 BRAES HEADSTEAD Twin
size Hollywood outfits. In-
cludes $49.50 mattress. $49,50
box springs, frame and head-
steads. Reg. $138 SALE $77
each.
3 SIMMONS HOLLYWOOD
ENSEMBLES Consists of inner-
spring mattress, box springs and
6 wooden legs. Reg. $84.50 each
SALE $59.
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Vanderbilt quality, full - size,
heavy drill ticking. Reg: $59.50
SALE $38.50. .
SIMMQN5 __HIDE-A-WAY 3
beds with innerspring mattress.
Reg. $54.95 SALE. $38.88 each.
DEN OR SUN ROOM
5-Pc., HEYWOOD - WAKE-
FIELD SUITE 3-cushion sofa,
matching chair. 2 step end table
and cocktail table all in bamboo




Beautiful beige linen, fabric.
Three foam rubber 'cushions.
Finest., construction. Made by
Thomasville. Reg $329 SALE
$164.50.
2-,Pc. SOLID MAPLE SUITE
Brown and beige Eaily Ameri-
can print -upholstery. Sofa makes
comfortable double bed. Matching
chair. Reg. $247 SALE VW
. SIMfidOPIS CHAIR makes into
30-inch wide full-length bed.
Early American brown print up-
holsiery. The very thing when
you are crowded for space. Reg.
$59.50 SALE $36.88.
SID ROOM FURNITURE
5-Pc. BED ROOM SUITE
Twin beds, Light tan mahogany
finish. Double _dresser with bevel
mirror. 4 drawer chest. 2 panel
type Hollywood beds with metal
frames. Matching night stands.
All case pieces with No-Scratch
-plastic topi. .Reg. $259 SALE
$159,
qTLEY MIST. MAHOGA-
NY Bed Room Suite. Double
dresser, chest, book case bed.
Reg. $189.50 SALE $99.
3-Pc. SOLID OAK SU/TE Ned+
Carolina Sable finish elf aihle
di+sser with bevel edge plate
glass mirror, roomy chest of
drawers, book case bed. Reg.
$259 SALE $198
4-Pc. BED ROOM SUITE
Fruitwood Mahogany. Triple
dresser with plate glass mirror,
book case bed, chest of drawers,
matching night stands. Top con-
struction. Oak interior. Center
guided drawers. Dust-proof. Reg.
$279. SAVE $11 SALE $168.
3-Pc. SOLID MAPLE SUITE
Salem ON* maple double
dresser, 4 drawer cheat and pest-
er bed. Reg. $249 SALE $153
SOLID MAHOGANY Modern
.bed room group. Book case bed,
chest, double dresser. Reg. $489
SALE $839.
3-Pc. BED ROOM SUITE New
walnut finish curved fronts.
Sliding panel on book case bed,
double dresser, large chest. Reg.
$219 SALE $133.
ODDS AND ENDS
ONE LARGE CHEST of draw-
ers with matching night table.
Blond finish or Mahogany. From
broken, suite, Ideal for small bed
room to use with Hollywood bed.
Reg. $125 SALE $50
SOLID WALNUT BED Full
size panel bed, beautifully styled.
.Only one left. Reg, $119.50 SALE
$69.
44 TABLES! Step End -
Cocktail. Walnut, Mahogany or
blond. Values to $29.50 SALE-
$6.88•
8 BEVEL EDGE MIRRORS
with backs ready to hang. 30 by
40 inches. $9.95
23 TABLE LAMPS Assorted
Values to $19.95. SALE $6.88.
Of,I1E KNEE HOLE DESK Solid •
cherry. Finest construction. Fin-
ished back and sides. Oak in-
terior. Dust-proof. Center guided
drawers. Reg. $98.50 SALE $64.50. -
, ONE CEDAR CHEST Blond
mahogany. Upright type. Makes
nice living room piece. $69.50
SALE $44.
POSTER BED Full size tilid
maple bed. Beg. $69.50 SALE
$34.75.
PANEL BED Full size mahog-
any bed. Reg $55 SALE $27.50.
2 CEDAR CHESTS Walnut
waterfall finish. Reg. $49.50.
SALE $28.80.
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
KROEHLER SOFA Foam rub-
ber cusblorus, red* nylon uphols-
tery. Been in stock Ivo long. Less
than cost! Reg. $198 SALE $99.
ONE STUDIO COUCH Lawson
arms, beige tapestry. upr 
Reg.
istery,
coil spring constructio 
$89.50 SALE $38.49.
ONE LOVE SEAT Early Amer-
ican. Provincial print upholstery,
foam rubber cushions. Made by
Thomasville. Tops in style Tops
, in' construction. 12 price. Reg.
$196 SALE $99.50.
{
2 PERIOD CHAIRS channel
back, uphelstered in gold. Reg.
$79.50 SALE $46.50.
WI
2-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Beautiful rose-beige upholstery.
Foam cushions, fop construction,
modern style. Reg. _$259.50 SALE
$139.88.
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA Solid
mahogany frame and trim.
Beautiful grey floral upholstery.
Brand new. Only one left. Reg.
$259 SALE $159. '
EARLY AMERICAN Sofa Bed
Solici maple. made by Heywood-
Wakefield. The ideal den piece.
Upholstered In provincial print.
In beige and brawn. One in
s-*.,ck. Reg. $198.50, SALE $139.
I SIMMONS STUDIO B,8
Green upholstery. Makes into
twin beds. Twin bolsters. Reg.
$89.50 SALE $66.00.
2-Pc. KROEHLER BED SUITE
Heavy bçigs boucle upholstery.
Modern fs style. Reg. $269.50
SALE $l69t5O.
SIMMONS HIDE - A - BED
-Beautyrest cushions. Beige up-
holstery. New modern style. Reg.
$199 SALE $149.
KROEHLER OCCASSIONAL
CHAIRS Armless, choice of fab-




5-Pc. DROP LEAF TABLE
Mahogany extension table, 4
matching lyre-back chairs. Reg.
$429.50 SALE $64.75.
SOLID CHERRY TABLE Dmp
leaf extxension. Extra s I ze,
44 inches wide! Reg. $156.50
SALE $88.
MODERN CONTOUR CHAIRS
fully upholstered in heavy metal-
lic brown tweed. Light mahogany
wood. Set of four reg. $224 SAL2
$100.
6-Pc. BLOND OAK SUITE
Drop leaf table (Formica top),
matching china cabinet With elid-
ing plate glass door„. three side
chairs and one arm chair up-
holstered in beautiful blending
beige and brown. Extra chairs
available. Reg. $358 SALE $245
I ROUND TABLE Solid hard
maple extension table. Reg. $97.50
SALE $73.
8 - Pc. MAHOGANY SUITE
42" by 60" table with two Dun,
can Phyfe pedestal legs, five
side chairs and one arm chair in
expensive shield-back upholstery.
Also beautiful breakfront china
cabinet which may be used in
living or dining area. Save $140.
Reg $389 SALE $249.
7 - Pc. CHROME DINNETTE
6 chairs with chrome handles for
easy moving. Large matching














THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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NIORREI,I.
PURE LARD 4 LBS. 59
•





MIDWEST ICE CREAM 1/2-gal. 5W
14-LB. BAG
GODCHAUX SUGAR 99c
PRIDE OF ILI.INOIS CREAM STYLE
CORN 2 2 303 CANS
DELMONTE
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TIVOCK 1440viS
COlItT00116111 CHARM—unequalled for a bu.y.
beaut,ful life. Flo.ered here .ith delightful fPmirtinity
rhinestontifend 'a Yee line of gentle
tucking. Radiant any hour in Ametitex' Luster-lace,
leno stripe L‘ERLLAz.L0 cotton sateen. Wa.hes -
La a wink. resists wrinkles. Blue, lilac, mint or pink.
- Saes It to 20, 121.4 to 2214.
ono net LOOK samara
tichl laufAll
8.98
an won k. Severn's .,id.. rv 
istrWORK SNOWS
PARTY MAIO pourP,I r^ $ smooth. shaping 
tents,.
--; paneled • ieh rucks. &bete a dancing skirt
. PPrfP,t
party•ish touch ... thP rich. fresh %Lap of the 
ribboned
lace embroidery. In Cal,-y & Lord's Y
ardstick, wosim
itriton gingham plaid check that washes 
headt1fully. ..,
v - f,' N.rirek1P. Cortniom rod, hyacinth, mint green
.,. ......" c. .., P... it
s8.98CONSOLIDATED
STORE
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.; ings, fenced. One of best farm-cosidition.. Can  _be_  2o•en -11-1 31*-+
selioo 4--Sot-4th--St., -or- 11 $10.417- • NOTICEmail & na.lk route: See this one..
Oofessod's Dream House. One
lipoOick from college. 3 bedrooms,
baths. study, air condition-
automatic heat. Phone 721.
'TEC
• NICEs 10 room Ineroe. a ratans::
and basement 1st flour. $92.50
income on 2nd floor. -Double
garage Large lot, near college,
• ehureh and grocery. Priced to
A., NICE 2 bedroom home, near
-eri sit Large utibly, garage
a:'actied. Paved street. , A bar-
gain.
GOOD 30 acre farm. Good 6
. in house. Plenty of outbuild-
•
r
Galleway Insurance and Real unED.




11*dt-is im suit, tidci chests desks,
lhookcase. used refrigerator, us-
ed electric range. Salmon& day
!Furniture & Appl,ance. J17C
6 roar. Refrigit.ator, Warm
Morning stove. large dresser,
Studio couch and other small
lions. Can se items Saturday
or call Ralph Kay, Phonea361-J.
J1TC
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LPG, Bargain Mintero, if you
are not looking for a bargain
don't read this. One Enterprise
gas- -range • $25, Montgomery
Ward electric range' with, deep
well $25, one Magic Sh...11 gas
range $25, one Kalamaz,s, 36"
gas range in good shape $50.
Kengak, 105 North 5th, phone
1171. JI8C
- -
16, FT BOAT, runabout.- Fiber-
glass seal decks and uphoLstry.
Fully equipped with .or without
Ichnoon 35 h.p. motor. See Bbla
Cook at Hazel, Saturday after-
noon only. J IBC
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
Ground floor, hotwater & bath,1206, Main. Ph. 325 J17C
FURNISHED Garage anon:in-lent,
electric heat. 1 block from col-
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
321C
UNFURNISHED garage apart-
m.rst at 719 Poplar., Phone 1335.
Clifford Melugin. J 18P
6 ROOM HOUSE.- half basement,
garage and garden near Carter
School. $60 per mxt.h. Shown
by. appointment only. Phone
J11113
HELP WANTED
BE INDEPENDEN.r. Sell Raw-
Oitgh Pr ,clate'..z :n Nlor'ray. Write
Rjwltii pt. )-l90-O,
Freeport. ITC
{ LOST & FOUND
FOUND Several ,articles on
II tie highway. OW ri:n may
have up,,p identifying and --pry-
ing for to ed. Phone 505-M.
J18P
IILIZAWM SRIPERTIII NSW NOVII1
The Doctor's Husband
lb67 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Need & Co. Distributed by bang Features Syndicate.
I ys
grew sttaeily longer, the Min
ise-Aan to rare
• tl • 1,ns• be,iind then
I gri di • ways an
rf ',fig hi,' barbecue.
a _line a )..,t i1s MU  ̀.f it,.
*NI vt10 the wanted 1 s. She watched him with
•• .•
Pa r YU you want to bright eyes. Yes. indeed! Mary-
alio:ono} 'nary, busily Taking d t see him n•iw!
If e-lot ore :3 enil leaves into a those fellows with the plow
through whieh Irish d"n't get through, by tomorrow
I - t-rrd e. morning. Tracy." he told her. his .
r•y• 'pia 8 whole afternoon eyes on the pipe which he was- 
r---t off dist/Ito-is\ Pet ting filling. "I'll v.-rap op and make
"it-s: they plann-d to get bury ii tTV to get throisch to those
• ..--t v..re%crid. 
• T'•-aa FOP on the nest
• v•-0,er,t. a .bloraard was 41owlin't
down from the ,mountains, (he
'mow plow- was out, and people
to worry the heavy
▪ damage niols built to with-
sand a conaidernble weight of
, snow. 'tasty took pictures. or
their Noose, with ea-h brick de-
. 
fined by a frosting of snow, the sick, and an older child -
roof huniped round with white. aisboad two and maybe by this
n^ss. and even the window tinieftmore of the family "
frames puirked by thick ridges: "And you're gluing out there?"
t'Je weigto,eil tree braineheii hone "Going to try. Berkman '-d'You
• -to the ground. It was beautiful: knot% him?"
it iviA dangerous. %Yore' Imgan to 'The newanaPet editor7 gore.
come Into tewn of ramie i•i- 1 konv• hint' •
eirined at the ski lodge./ of um- "lie's going to keep track, and
pa:mob* hark roads. of auppties -tf the OrrInw --ntflerit- ATP still not
running low in the more (hadn't nutting through out there tomor-
haRI/Cts. !NAY, ht.'s goirvz to get a 'rep. and
"Do you know where to put
your hand on my eold weathet
gear?_" • Miehael asked Trat- y
when ke came home Oft Wednes- -
day :lam noon.
"Where . . . ?" She gaped at
his red blanket' coat and heavy
boots. Maryland Avenue, she
thought, should see him now.
He, nodded. and sat down to
change his shoes. "I meant my
. parka and Arctid`litilff."
"Oh that! Why, yes, I know
where it is. (7p in the attic in
your foot locker. But, Mirlionel.
at won't get any eolder . . ."
"I don't know a NMI t that. But
there already are three-foot
chino- In -1440/0-y- raincear. - and we
had word today; of nine • people,
inclieling four chilthen, snow-
fanind in n farmhouse at the dead
end of a 'logging trail. There's
"" phone -one of the men earn°
out on foot, though the snow is
WO spongy for packm."•
"The. snow plows . .." sr h , o carrieda park of supplies,
. "Oh, this is an abandoned road; and would accompany the doctor
and the towns of Twin Valhi and into the woods.
yoltvetiii each Halms it doesn't They were taking a flailing lit-
..TOP under their llirlaxiietion- ter in case anyone had to be
''at nut to cleat with at plow brought out.'
thing is. Tracy. a eoaple of "I feel So helpless," she mur-
! •• kids are stela one of. 'cm's muted. • ,
,̀Ix•Yreeks-old bahy.". Miohael _turned on the lower
Tracy" took his coal and hung stair to Tjaoy's elteek. "You-I, wooden hann-er in um fo.ptay he said -earnett-
loll Closet. "Do you know what'11,1Y. • • .4 ' •
•
kids •
•.Are they patients or yours"
He jerked hisWirsid in exasyier-
ation. "No! Of eourse they're not!
Oh. I don't know the kids may
hat. UNPR .14M Mt the - hninntrit
hut probably not They well
thi,7.-'re not ediwateil people. -nor
of the sort anywa,v. %%Ilk (lit,
l'erenre does it make? That baby
take ine as far as we ran go.
111 have to walk the rest of the
way."
Tracy's eyes .s-ere shining
"With a light kit." she murmared.
'Ti '-tot drifts. you said?"
'1}1a-hum. And three • miles
king." lie rubbed the beck of his
neck. may sound and look
mute a. hit 'hike ii Saint. Perrianl
before I get through with this.
tet. Tracy a 'sick baby . . ."
-Sure:. she said comfortingly,
"you have to go."
1-re did have to go. The jeep
and its two occupants stopped at
Mike's hotise about ten the nest
morning. Tracy helped her
histlnfl ehange into his Arctic
gear, marveling at the lightness
of the hooded gun in her hand.
"I-wish there were some way
I could help . . " she told - him.
as they went down, to loin the
other men. The newspaper man!




,,,ean asa,bi you II -r eyes. ,wiilerld
, • ne ?'' :-,:.!arched his face. "I mean th•it,
"Ilt• the man who came out? Tracy." he ,said firmly. "1 inn




, of help to-
.-ith- what could be bconchial daY 
A 
pneumonia. That may tzt 4:141.1 I._.,:i...tjtenient beating its wins
ails the children, too." n iTer breast. she watched the
three men pile into the jeep anti
start off. snow flying like spray
behind the wheelsgrinding
against the packed surface of the
road. 'she tt•rn" / back into the
house, cloning her eyes agafrist
tbe happiness, the joy- -her lips
moved in prayer of adoration,
of acknowledgement of a God
who before this had listened to
"TielriCia .Tiii-11TIFEa-el, 'mind-
' mg one that he come to know
the reward of personal doctoring!
Now she spoke a prayer for
help--today -knowing that help
would be given . .
On .a lakeside in the Ozarks,-
her prayer for patiswe and
strength hail been attdiWered and
help had mile to the woman who
dwslt with her Cardiac child in a
bare little flat in St. Lotuta. Tra-
cy- and God hail stayed with
Michael, and today their efforts
were rewarded by this thing
which he '.va s doing, ano for
which he in his turn would be
rewarded.
• Thtsmont-tinift Inng•afay she -
I moved happily nixiiit the house,
deciding to nuike a pot of the
thick vegetable soup which Mi-
chael liked. He'd dome home,
'bone-tired, arid chilled.
He did. And happy, too. ,He'd
had to plod three miles through
waist-high drifts, and three miles
bark. He'd found t h e children
with verY 'had colds, and he'd
giyen them shots, left medicine
behind. "I do think." he added.
in an apologetic way. "that it
helped the whole family to know
that a doctor would come . .
Ile was in bed by nine that
,night, ready to go to sleep at
once. "Old 'time doctors hail
something," he told Tracy grog-
"a sotIsfartion we modem
•g-ilys don't always get-- or even
-often -of saving- the child--by
our own hands -and the grace
of God." His eyes flew Open. "But
we need tests and selence, too!"
he Plnid kouity.
Tracy laughed, softly. "Yes,
darling. you're right."
" . can be." he grumbled.
". . . wrong, too. Both of es."
Tracy leaned across to kiss
hini. "Yes, darling," she said
again.
- --
Tornmorrow, at the Clinic
Iloard meeting, Michael le staked-
about Trees's professional Ida-
Ana. Be sure- to read This ab-






JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
ment of .1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
truck drivers' Daily 'Log Books
for compliance vir.th I.C.C. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
men:, Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
'Park.ng is no Problern;*.at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
FOR. General Painting, interior
and_exterior. See Herman Wisk-
er or phone 977-J-I after 5 p.m.
J18P
r Services Offered
DEAD ST(ac K removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a ,week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield..433, Union City
1308. A7C
-
ASKS SPEEDUP-Maj. Gen. Ber-
nard A. Schriever, chief of 'the
U. S. Army's ballistic missile
program. is shown after testi-
fying before the Senate pre-
parediess subcommittee that
the intermediate and long
range missile programs "could
and should be increased." He







Kentucky Society_ sat Publics
Accountants, an affttiata-ot:-
the National Society of.e.
Public Accountants
Today we continue the listipg
of expenses you 'might incur in
the collection or in the. prOduc-
titan of taxable income. ,
-This section provides that an
individual who has elected to,
Itemize his deductions shall be
alloveixi as a. deduction an the
'ordinary and necessary expenses
paid or incurred during the
taxable year for the proauction
or collection of income, or for
the management, conservation, or
maintenace of property hela fur
the production of income. or
connection with the -or ere
rnination, ,collection, or retuoci
of any tax: o -
Here are, a few expenses that
are easily overlooked although
they are fully deductible in inaay
Cases.
Employment agency .fee.fnter-
tainment costs, but pot for your-
self or family. Estate tax where
paid on income. Estates, , costs
of. .F...xperimontal costs. Fees 'paid.
Flowers. Freight.
Gambling toss es equal to
gambling gains only. Gasoli
tax, State. Cars. Heat. Homeexpenses, business share. Income
tag, 'State. Insurance premiums
on your business insurance (not
life).. Interest. Involutary con-
version losseS. Investor's costs.
Janitor serviceF
-
Labor costs. Laud clearing, for
current. crop. Library costs or
depreciation. License fees. Light.
Living cost away from home.
Losses.
Magazines. Maintenace. Mater-
ials. Medical expenses. Messenger
service. Moving costs. Net operat-
ing loss.-0.thee ousts, 
 Painting. Parking costs. Pat-
Postage. Power. Property dam-
age. Publicity costs. .
Real estate taxes. Rent. Re-
pairs. Research costs.
Safe deposit box rent. Safety
equipment. Sales expense., Sales
taxes. Salaries. Scrapped or
abandoned assets. Securitiesnauts
taxes on your employ wages.
of dealing in. Sociaecurity
Stamp taxes% State taxes. Sta-
tionery. Storage costs. Stolen
s Subscriptions  
-- Taxes. Taxi- -fares. 4relegrarns.
ents, depreciation. Pensions paid. 'TelePh"ne• 
Tools. Transportation.
 Traveling costs.
Unemployment insurance o n
your earMloyees' wages. Unorn-
ment 'insurance on your
wages in, Alabama, California,
New Jersey and Rhode Island,
Lnitia-ms, required' by your-- job
anti not adaptable to street wear.
euultin assessments tor out ol
work benefits. Lotion dues and
initiation fees. Lpkeep.,
Thik listing is not intendea
to be a lull and complete list
of all the costs and expenses
deductible in the production of
taxable income. "this is ono'
intenuea to give )eu a broad
general idea. Almost anything
that you, spend is deductible if
it is spent in . the . production
of taxable income. Before taking
any of these deductiOns, please
be ,sure to refer to .the in.struc-
ar tions ,for exactly _how__ to . _du it.
REJECTS SOVIET BID-Secretary
of John Foster Dulles
tefls Washiriglon newsmen
that he has rejected Soviet -
Premier Nikolai Bulganin s
new bid for a multi-nation
summit conference. Dulles said -
he does not expect President
Eisenhower to attend such a
meeting. He dismissed Bul-,
ganin's note to Eisenhower as
Soviet propaganda tac•ics.
CURFEW TROUBLE
KNOX'ILLE, Teno..41' - Mate
thew Leepes, 76, a janitor, land-
ed in trouble when •a woman
tenant, violated. his order thw
everyone be in bed by-‘10*p.m.
She tharged that Leepr tried
to hit her on the head with a
hammer when sne disobeyed his
order. .:&11
with Sports-Gar Spirit and Limousine tide!
. • -
1958 • MERCURY WTURN  INDICATORH E A T E R  AND 
300 Down, Payments allow a& 69.99 per month.-
Including Credit "Life Insurance, Limited Personal Accident,
Travel Emergency Funds, Bail Bond,
Wilson Mercury Sales
515 S. 12th Street Phone 730
THERE GOES 012 CHARLIE
D0885. WHERE'S HE GOING
WHY, '0 THE MOON, OF COURSE.






LONDON fir - The authori7,
tative medical journal, the Lan-
cet, said that science has con-
fused the sinaple,,,jsaue of deciding
whether a -Human. is a man or a
woman. When trying to deter-
mine "the sex of a 'person, the
Lancet said; scientists now look
for six things: genetic 'sex, gona-
dal sex. anatomical sex, hormonal
sex,  social sex and ps,ychologiail
  people' aft -These
-sexes" agree. the ..jeurnai Said,
ha there are some who have
a mixture of each. ' •
MISTIMED ESCAPE
CHATT.klICOVIEE, Fla. el -
William Gordon found he timed
his es_caot . wrung from the
ei:icla Mental Hospital last week
iod turmol himself in to police.







Welliknown expert, of In-
dianapolis will personally
demonstrate his 'method with-
out ' charge at the National
Hotel, Murray, Friday, Jan.
'24th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and at the Hall Hofei. May-
field from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Ask for Ildr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the open-
ings , n rem'arliably short time
on the a/erage case, regard-
less of the size or location
of nrie rapture and no matter
Ai:5w much you lift or strain
and puts you back to work
the same. day as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield is
adjustable to individual re-
quirements. has co leg strap.
waterproof, sanitary, practi-
cally indestructible and, can
be vivo while bathing.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operation* especial-
ly solicited.
Do not overlook this op-
,):,rtunity if lifou want grati-
fying results. Maining ad-
dress- HOWE RUPTURE Est,
Forst St.. Oak land City. Ind.
by Ernie Buahmiller
THEY KEEP ME FROM BITING MY NAILS
DURING SPOOKY MOVIES
HE'S RIGHT ON COURSE,
THINK OF IT, GENTLEMEN-
-WE'LL HAVE PUT THE
FIRST MAN Cfsl THE
MOON::
A
by Raebura Van Bares
LOOK AT THAT STREAK OF
LIGHT UP THERE-IT SEEMS
















































(Continued from Front Paget (Continued from Front Page)r It would. make furthers- mort while NOV. England will be a
. dependent on the s*pen market ',sore spot." they said.
end less dependent ‘in govern- Fuchs and Isard s a i d the
i
Int nt payments 'fir the.r income.1 aniwth _ of the oil . and Petro
, Thk , Pr. ildeni, _said few ,:f the ! chemical induslr.es ;hould spark
elk, i'dars spent ..n . agrocuhural I coastal lir"wth-
procrams: hare t,,,, n s.r appileci . '. New England. they said. cann. •
.Able help to Ph. - A:07.1' fanner. -e-Wansi4D---4-441*' ''"'"
• ' • I' -0011.:c1 -
..attstn- in its culture" and anMeaning to a farmer with little :min...bile -labor force tend tO
to Sell." he said.
"Basic agricultural 
block new intusTries.
apw un thc. iks was „iriginail
t flevisied as ant emerge-he) eft
1 tri, cope witti ,a depresa.i.n. then Hospital ...
ghangecl to he tight a war
and subsequently re.lsed aga.n Cont,nued from Front Page
I in an effort to meet :he needs 1 Jack,. .n. RI. 3. :Murray M.
: of peace." Eisenhower said. -It Burgess Clayttin Mar:ne. 20!
• has not...been adequately mod:- ; No. 17:h St., Murray, Mast,:
tied to deal wit, the effects • f j•Dwa"n Bennett. Rt 1. Alm
Wit- technological revoluton :n Mrs. Jackie' • li%':nchester and
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, Widen Price Support Murray: Mr. R ibert Harris. r.
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According to Charles Allphin.lwarcl bound fta;m Antarctica w.-
Commitsiener. Department' of 1 127, members of the Second So..
welfare -•atistics reveial that 80 expedition according to Mos(
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ten ••', :se 'r gh- 'he 'tr winter rivre• a"he S-••
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J.T. Hale Motor Sales
NEW OLDSMOBILES & CADILLACS
USED CAR BUYS!
1957 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. 2-tone paint. Nit.
car. • -
1955 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-DOOR SEDAN. Power
brake and -..-ering. 2-tone paint. Sharp car._
1955 OLDSMOBILE SUPER "88" 2-DOOR.
ijean car.
1955 PONTIAC. Local car. Kentucky1bense, 2-ton.
paint: Gond.---rt•an car.
1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Kentucky licenr-e. Power brake,, oteering. w.ih-




1955 MERCURY 4 DOOR SEDAN. C;o4,;(1, (lea 7
lpcar cArCr
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-DOOR SEDAN.
OWfli
1953 FORD CONVERTIBLE.
1953 SUPER BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN.
1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Good fiTh.ing car..
to•••••40
1955 FORD PICKUP. 2--door, local truck. "Trie owL-
er.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE 4-DOOR. •:11-aigl-.•
hi ft.
IOU -SUP-E.R "BS" OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR SEDA
Local car, Kentuoky license. Weil I •
Light. green color.
RADIO, HEATER IN ALL CARS!
•
„
TUE "EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
OP






































SMOKED SHORT SHANK .... No Charge For Slicing!
PICNIC HAM 3 lb
FIELD'S PURE PORK
SAUSAGE


















































8-oz. can . . . 15c
CORN
15c
E. J. BRACH CANDIES
ASSORTED
DROPS






'1 P-oz.  22c
















• LOTS OF VIKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service_ • Phone 1061
sopme0•10•011,
•
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